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Outline

• Boreal wetlands

• Ecosystem services

• Wetland ecosystem services in the boreal forest

• What does this mean for forest management and 
other land users?

• Approaches for managing for multiple values
• Case study #1 – Regional scale
• Case study #2 – Landscape scale 

• Conclusion
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North America’s Boreal Forest
1.5 Billion Acres 

1.3 Billion Acres in Canada
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What are ecosystem services?

The benefits that humans obtain from ecosystems (Fisher et al. 2009)
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Where does biodiversity fit?

• ‘Biological diversity’ means the variability among living organisms from all 
sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic 
ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are a part.

• Biological diversity encompasses all scales ranging from genes, to species, 
to ecosystems, to biomes.

• Biodiversity is the natural capital that is transformed into ecosystem 
services

Source: UN 1992. Convention on Biological Diversity
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Framework for linking ecosystems to human 
well-being

From Potschin et Haines-Young 2011 and CICES
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Who benefits from boreal ES?

Locally produced benefits
e.g. soil production

Omnidirectional 
neighbourhood benefits
e.g. pollination

Directional neighbourhood 
benefits
e.g. storm protection

Long-distance 
directional benefits
e.g. water provisioning

Globally distributed 
benefits
e.g. carbon sequestration

Balmford et al. 2008
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Regulating 
Services

• Water/ air 
filtration

• Climate 
regulation

• Pest control

• Pollination

• Erosion control

Provisioning 
Services

• Timber products

• Non-timber 
forest products

• Medicinal 
resources

• Genetic 
resources

• Ornamentals

Cultural Services

• Recreation and 
tourism

• Aesthetic values

• Spiritual and 
religious 
experiences

• Cultural identify 
and heritage

• Mental well-
being and health

Adapted from Malouin et al. 2016

• MEA (2005)
• Provisioning

• Regulating

• Cultural

• Supporting

• CICES (2011)
• Provisioning

• Regulating and 
maintenance

• Cultural

How are ecosystem services classified?
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Why are ES so popular?

Central to human well-being

More powerful than biodiversity for raising public and 
stakeholder awareness

Monetary valuation

Offers common units for environmental, social and 
economic values

An international framework shared by several 
jurisdictions who now monitor their ES
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Regulating: Water storage and flood control

• Supplying clean water

• Ground water and aquifer recharge

• Absorbing and filtering contaminants

• Regulating river flows by absorbing and releasing 
excess water

• Protecting shorelines from erosion
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Regulating: Carbon sequestration

• Peatlands cover 3% of the Earth’s surface, but contain one third of the Earth’s 
stored carbon

• The majority of this carbon is stored below ground in soils

• Canada’s boreal forest contains 25% of the world’s wetlands

• Most of Alberta’s wetlands are treed (67%) and 56% are peatlands

Why do boreal wetlands accumulate carbon?

Boreal peatlands have very low rates of decomposition due to cool, waterlogged, 
low oxygen conditions. These conditions allow build up of organic matter.
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Why is carbon sequestration important?

• Undisturbed peatlands store more carbon than they release
• Wetlands sequestering CO2 with intact natural hydrology are good 

for climate because they will almost always be net sinks

• Disturbed peatlands can alter this balance and release GHGs 
to the atmosphere
• Industry/ human impacts

• Wildfire

• Climate change

• In some cases flooding
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Provisioning: Hunting, fishing, medicines 
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Cultural: Recreational, well-being, science
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What does this mean for forest 
managers and other land users?
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Wetlands on the landbase

• 85% of Canada’s wetlands are in the boreal

• In Alberta over 30% of the green zone is wetlands

• In some areas, FMAs are over 50% wetlands 

• At least some of those wetlands are merchantable and may be 
allocated to harvest

• Wetlands that are not harvested may be influenced by activities 
(e.g., roads) and vice versa
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Amount of productive forest in Quebec 

• QC landscapes allocated to industrial forestry
• Total: 450,000 km²

• 12% is wetland: 54,000 km²

• One third of wetlands area is productive forest allocated to industry: 
18,000 km², e.g. 4.4 million acres
• Treed swamps on mineral soil (e.g., yellow birch, black ash, red maple)

• Treed peatlands (e.g., black spruce, tamarack, northern white-cedar)
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Hydrologic services provided by boreal 
wetlands benefit uplands

• Water may be redistributed between uplands and wetlands through groundwater, surface 
runoff, and root processes (Devito et al. 2012, Wells et al. 2017)

• Following harvest (Petrone et al. 2016)
• Regenerating aspen may use adjacent wetlands as water sources

• Trees from forest lands may lay ‘root pipelines’ through riparian zones to wetlands to access wetland water 
sources

• Peatlands serve as water reservoirs, providing water to the surrounding landscape during 
droughts and absorbing extra water during wet years

• In many undisturbed peatlands, thick wet soils and moss limit wildfire frequency and prevent 
deep burning (Johnston et al. 2010, Schiks 2016).

• Peatlands in their natural state may act as fire breaks

• When peatlands undergo drying, warming, or disturbance they may act as fire propagators
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ES criteria in forest certification

• CSA – Does not define ES but addresses ES through criteria such 
as:
• conserving soil and water resources  
• maintaining forest conditions and management activities that contribute 

to the health of global ecological cycles

• SFI – Defines ES and addresses ES throughout the standard 
through criteria such as:
• water protection
• aesthetics and recreation

• FSC – Defines ES and addresses as a distinct topic within the 
standard 
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Outline

• Introduction to boreal wetlands

• Introduction to ecosystem services

• What are the ‘multiple values’?

• What does this mean for the forest industry, for other industries?

• Reconciling needs of multiple forest users

• How can we manage multiple values?
• History of managing for multiple values
• Case study #1 Regional scale
• Case study #2 Landscape scale

• Conclusion
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Forestry model Timber Biodiversity ES

1900s: Protection (e.g., fire suppression) Space

1960s: Sustained-yield timber Space & Time

1980s: Multi-objective forestry Space & time Fish, Wildlife, recreation…

1990s: Ecological forestry Space & time Yes

2000s: Sustainable Forest management Space & time Yes
Multiple environmental, 

societal and economic values

Managing for multiple values: a new paradigm for 
forest management?

Which values have we historically managed in space and time?
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Managing for multiple values: 3 avenues for improvement

1. Greater integration of challenges and values associated with riparian 
zones and wetlands?

Riparian management + Wetland management =  Land-Water Interface Management

2. Increasing complexity: more challenges, more values to be quantified and 
to be taken into account

3. ES approach: towards a common transdisciplinary language
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Case-study 1. Broad scale planning for wetland BD and 
ES protected areas in northeastern Quebec 

• Funded by QMEFCC and Hydro-QC

• PhD Jérôme Cimon-Morin (ULaval-DUC)

• 138,000 km² 

• 0.09 inhabitant / km²

• Human footprint current low, but increasing

• 16,000 planning units

• Multi objective planning software: C-Plan (~Marxan)
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Methodological challenges of the Minganie project

1. No wetland maps covering all the study area

2. Biodiversity (BD) and ES still need to be mapped 

3. Forecasting future development
• Roads negatively affect BD but are necessary to access some ES (e.g., provisioning, 

recreation)

• Optimize with future industrial locations and road networks?
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Challenge # 1. Wetland maps

Natural Capital Inventory maps and field plots

• Project led by Canadian Land Inventory Branch in 1970s-1980s

• Ecological planning units 8.5 ± 15 km²  based on topography, surficial
deposit and open water
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Challenge # 1. Wetland maps (continued)

• Classification adapted 
to data constraints

• 19 classes

• Recall that 10-20 
classes is a good 
compromise to 
capture diversity 
without overdetailing 
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Challenge # 2. Mapping BD and ES

• BD: we used wetland diversity in the planning unit as a surrogate.

• ES: 42 services were mapped using existing data, but 10 were 
retained for the project (selection based on ES type, quality of 
data).
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Mapping the local flow of ES 

Cimon-Morin et al 2014. Global Ecol Conserv

Moose supply: habitat suitability index

Location of beneficiaries: cities, local 

communities

Potential use: areas accessible by roads, 

trails, outfitters, campsites

Demand: places where people will go hunting

Actual use: places where hunters will catch a 

moose



Maps of the ten ES used in the Minganie project

Cimon-Morin et al 2018. Elsevier Encyclopedia of Anthropocene

Moose sport hunting

Trout fishing

Salmon fishing

Duck hunting

Berries picking

Subsistance taking
Caribou existence value

Landscape aesthetics

Flood crtl Carbon stored
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Challenge # 3. Planning for the future

Industrial activities
• Forestry

• Hydroelectricity

• Mineral & Peat 

Current

Projected 2035

Cimon-Morin et al 2016. Landscape Ecol. 35

Outcomes

• Alternative solutions require up 
to 16 % more area

• Past a certain stage: networks 
were more fragmented

• 66% best ES sites no longer 
available



Case Study 2. Small scale planning for BD and ES in Abitibi-
Témiscamingue (western Quebec)  

• Partners: Rayonier Advanced Materials (RYAM) and Mitacs

• Collaborator: Ministry of Forests, Wildlife and Parks

• 65,000 km²

• 2 inhabitants/km²

• Other industries: mining and agriculture 

• Aimed at identifying
i. Wetlands of Interest (WOI) for legal and administrative protection by Gov. of Quebec (BD, 

featured wildlife species)

ii. High Conservation Value Wetlands (HCVW) for voluntary conservation by Industry through 
Forestry Certification (BD and ES)
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Wetlands of Interest (WOIs) for legal/administrative protection 
by Quebec government

• In Quebec, WOIs to BD and wildlife are currently been identified and 
protected by the Ministry of Forests, Wildlife, and Parks

• Either 12% of the wetlands of each FMA or 1% of the FMA area will be 
protected as WOIs

• Ongoing: to be completed by 2023
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WOI for all other ES could be identified and protected as 
HCVWs by Industry

• RYAM: 5 FMAs along a gradient from sugar maple to black spruce forests

• Total 25,000 km²

• Ongoing work
• Phase 1: mapped wetlands (WE), riparian zones (RZ) and three main associated 

management challenges.

• Phase 2: investigated the first management challenge.
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RYAM FMAs – Phase 1. Mapping wetlands and challenges 

• RZ + isolated wetlands + deep water: 34-74% of 
the FMAs
• Wetlands: 7-60%
• RZs: 27-56%
• Deep water: 2-9%

• 15 challenges listed by RYAM, QMFWP, UQAT 
and DUC:
• BD
• Ecological functions
• Wildlife harvest
• Landscape Aesthetics
• Issues raised by First Nations
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RYAM FMAs – Phase 2. Main challenge – Resource access roads

• MSc Essay – Jonathan Ricard 
(ULaval)

• Do planners (Gov and Industry) 
avoid wetlands?

• Comparison of GIS planning with 
final layout in the field

• Preliminary results: Over years, 
avoidance has been improved, but 
some issues remain due to wetland 
detectability
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Lessons learned from the case studies

• Introducing BD and ES “language” is feasible

• BD and ES maps are key products

• Multi-objective conservation planning tools work well too

• All objectives can be reached when human activity is low, but not above 
some thresholds, e.g. in Abitibi-Témiscamingue, where a concurrent study 
showed that mining activity alone could compromise maintenance of BD 
and ES
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Are protected areas, WOIs and HCVFs the only 
conservation tools?

• Over the last decades, protected areas classified using six IUCN categories

• IUCN I-III seen as the best for BD

• IUCN IV-VI seen as the best for ES

• However, parks provide ES (recreation, aesthetics) and conversely FMAs 
contribute to BD maintenance

• Need to broaden our vision through microzoning and multi-level protection

• At finer scales, Best Management Practices (BMPs) also are a solution

• Let’s innovate!
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Conclusion

• Boreal wetlands are diverse

• Boreal wetlands provide a wide range of important ecosystem services 

• Considering these ecosystem services is important for effectively 
managing forests and reach the goals of Sustainable Forest Management 
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Questions?

Marcel Darveau (m_darveau@ducks.ca)
Kylie McLeod (k_mcleod@ducks.ca)


